
South Eastern Railway Office of the 

General Manager (P), 

Garden Reach; Kolkata -43. 

No. SER/P-HQ/GAZ-cON/260/1LDCE/CBT/2021 
Dated: 07.11.2022 

The PCSTE/PCCM/PCEE/PCME/PCMM -SER/GRC 
The DRM(P)- SER- ADA/ CKP/KGP/RNC 
The Sr. DSTE/Sr. DCM/Sr. DEE/Sr. DME/Sr. DMM- SER/ADA/KGP/CKP/RNC 

All Concened. 
Sub: Promotions to Group 'B' posts on Indian Railways against 30% LDCE quota 

scheduled to be held on 20.11.2022 Introduction of Centralised Computer Based 

Objective type examination (CBT) in all departments having Organised Services. 

Ref: 1) Railway Board's letter no. E(GP)2022/2/4 dated 28.06.2022 & even no. dated 06.09.2022. 

2) This office letter of even number dated 15.09. 2022 & dated 10.10.2022. 

3) DG/Nair's letter no. EG/NAIR/CBT/GBS dated 04.11.2022. 

In continuation to this office letters, cited above, the following are furnished for information of all 

candidates of LDCE against 30% quota of AME, AMM, ACM, AEE & ASTE, as received from DG/NAIR"'s 

letter dated 04.11.2022 

CBT will be conducted in 48 cities/towns in 69 centers on a single day in two shifts on 

20.11.2022 (Sunday). In the Morning shift (from 09.30 to 12.30 hrs) the exams for AOM, 

ACM, AME, ASTE and AMM will be held. CBT for AFA, AP0, AEN and AEE will be held 

in the Afternoon shift (from 15.30 to 1 

1) 

0 hrs). website 

2) Instructions for the Candidates candidates are directed to refer to NAIR 

www.nair.indianrailways-gov.in (under the caption CBT for Gr. B LDCE-2022) for following 

purposes: 

i) To ascertain the name and address of their allotted Exam centre. 

Uploading recent passport-size colour photograph. This step should be completed at the 

earliest (by 16.11.2022) to enable him/her download the relieving letter proforma and the 

E-Call Letter. 

ii) 

Downloading the relieving letter proforma. Recent photo should be pasted at the 

earmarked space and attested by the Controlling officer/Supervisor. This letter has to be 

got signed by the Controlling Officer before coming to Exam centre. 

ii) 

Downloading the E-Call Letter (to be enabled from 06.1 1.2022). To avoid over-crowding 

at a time, there will be staggered timing for reporting to the cetre. This will be indicated 

in the E-call letter. 

iv) 

Taking mock-test for familiarisation in CBT environment and understanding the 

Candidate Console instructions (to be enabled from 06.11.2022). ) 

Raising objections on responses/answer keys after the examination (objection tracker will 

be live from 10.00 hrs of 23.11.22 to 17.00 hrs of 24.11.22) vi) 

Candidates will be allowed to appear in the examination with E-Call letter, Relieving- 
cum-Photo Identification Letter with recent photograph pasted on it, original 
Railway Photo Ildentity Card/ Aadhaar only. Accordingly, they have to carefully read 

all the instructions mentioned therein and ensure compliance. Specimen copies each ofE- 
Call letter, E-Call letter instructions and E-Relieving Leter are attached as Annexure-B, C 

&D respectively. 

vii) 

(Continued to Page 2) 
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viii) 
n case of any serious mistakes in database, the candidates should approach the concerned 

nodal officer of the Zonal Railway/PU. Similarly, if they find any difficulty in upload 
the photographs, downloading the E-Call Letter and relieving letter proforma etc. t 
candidate can send an email to cbtforldce2022@gmail.com mentioning their A 

number, name of Railway/PU, name of the candidate and details of problems faced. Any 

correction in the database will require the approval of concerned Zonal Railway/PU. 

This should be circulated to all concerned widely. 

Encl: As stated. 

NOTE: This is also being uploaded on www.ser.indianrailways.gov.in. Also the candidates have to check 

NAIR Website www.nair.indianrailways-gov.in (under the caption CBT for Gr. B LDCE-2022) for 

further updates. 

.11 
(Ravi Kumar) 

Dy. Chief. Personnel Officer (Gaz) 

for Pr. Chief Personnel Officer. 



ta d/drg McHerM fAu ztesti FtlM 5Ti 471 TJyq UTRI 7/ To be retamed by the invigilator for returning to Zonal Railway/PU 

National Academy of Indian Railways 
ATTATT, taRT - 390004 

www.nair.indianrailways.gov.in 
Lalbaug, Vadodara -390004 

nne XiI Ye- } www.nair.indianrailways.gov.in 

qy.tvaSHS z2ET HTUTRA &¥T (HTATE) EUS-iT RET /E-Call letter for Computer Based Test (CBT) of Gr.B LDCE 

FYT qT T AT TU A�RTA aT7 ¥ T/ Plcase read the instructions detailed on the second page carefully 

Post Applicd- 

T UT HT / 1-Pass 

Number 
t ./ Roll 

Number 
From Dataa 

Candidate's Name 
ITR/Designxtion From Dala 

Candidats Photoran uploadea by candidae 

Zonl Railway/PU 

raT PwBD Yes/No furnan T VAT7 From Data R Scrlbe Yes/No 

Type Of PwBD 

daiai at/ Date of 
CBT 
ug HyUIReporting Staggered cntry timing 

Timc 
t a aHHU /Gnte 08 45 Ihrs. or 1445 Hts 

closing tmne 

Iaiti Di KAT /Timing 09.30 Hrs. to 12.30 Hrs. or 15:30 Hrs, to 18 30 Hrs 

of CBT 

Sr Professor (HRM) 

NAIR, Vadodaro_ INane of CBT. 

LLenter 

Candidate has to write declaralion as given in item no.2 of the enclosed instructions in his/her own running handwriting and to put signature and left ihumb impression in the space given 

Delow in the presence of Invig:lator. (Candidate should "NOT wrile/sign in BLOCK LETTERS") 

** 

Candidale should ailix his recent passpon 

.Siz photograph (same as uploaded 

protogaph) & sign scross such that parnly 

1S On Adinit card (S:gna:ure in tront of 

he invig1laior) 
-*---*o--*- 

Signature of Invigilator 

Signature of the Candidate (Should sign in the presence 

ol CBT official at CBTvenue) 
Left Thumb lmpression 

Rtati d fey freRT/ INSTRUCTION TO INVIGILATOR 

before pemitting him/her for the CBT. FY7 Q1 34RAIH3IAIGAR D1DIT TIER R 5EI AIY5 R GRIIGR RA ¢iI E Please ask the candidate to sign 

on the Call Letter and across the Photograph in your presence. 

aaa fay afaa À Å TEA YEI H143IGATN DI67 hY/Please check the identity of the candidate with the photograpih & his photo ID 

National Academy of Indian Railways 
Lalbaug, Vadodara -390004 

www.nair.indianrailways.gOv.in HIGGr, aSIGT - 390004 

www.nair.indianrailways.gov.in 

N*Tff ra/ Candidale's Copy- at vratkiTG 5 PTATET H TNU -75T ACT /E-Call Letter for CBT of Gr.B LDCE 

afe u afaa Eà & d ZH Ya 51 ATI b BIT) (IN CASE YOU ARE SELECTED, YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE THHIS SLIP) 

Post Applied- 
aATE-uH yjas / 1-Pass Number Dalo arer ¥.I Roll N. From 

From Dato 

1om DaloD ata trdnty Zonal 

Railway/P 
ugATH /D«slyoatiun 

Canddale should aflix his reeent pa5spon siZe 

oliotograp1 & sign across such ihul partly il i5 O 

Adinit card (SignaturE In roni o. 

Inviyiluto 

From Dala 

ft t.i.b) fafu/ ate of CU 
ft.al.et ao IHU/Timlng of CuT 

CBT Center 

Sr Professor (iRM) 

NAIR, Vadodara. 
Signature of Invigilator 



Annexu e- 
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES APPEARING FOR COMPUTER BASED TEST (CBT) OF GROUP-B LDCE 

Candidature is PROVISIONAL This E-Call letter does not, by tself, gve any 

entitlement whatsoever for selection to Gr. 8 posts in any Zonal Railway/Pu. 
2. Candidate has to write following Self declaration in the given space on the E- cal 

letter in the presence of the Invigilator. 

T hereby declare that all statements in this application are true, complete and 

correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and nothing has been 

suppressed. I understand that in the event of any Informatlon being found ake 

at any stage or not satisfying the eligibility criteria according to the 

requlrements of the post, my candidature/promotion ik liable to be cancelled 

wlthout any notlce." 

aT 
3. No Candidate will be allowed to enter the Exam Centre after 0845 hrs in the 

Morning Shift and 14.45 hrs in the Afternoon Shift. 

4. Candidate will not be allowed to enter the examination hall without E-Call letter, 

Relieving Letter, Railway Photo ID in original/ Aadhaar. 

Candidates will be allowed to appear for CBT only at the Centre, on the date and 

time indicated in the E-Call Letter. 

Request if any, for change of Examination Centre, date and time will not be 

entertained. 

Examination will commence afer completing all formalities like taking biometrics, 

attendance, collection of E-Call letter etc. 

8. You will not be allowed to leave the examination hall until the examination is 

over. You must remain seated in your place till the end of the Examination. 

9. Bags, Books, Notebooks, Cakulators, Mobile phones, Pager, Headphones 

buttonhole cameras, Scanner storage devices, blue tooth and electronicgadgets 

etc. are strictly prohibited and banned inside the Examination centre premises 

Candidature will be cancelled/rejected on the spot even if any candidate is found 

with such item even in switch off or dosed mode besides initiation of D & AR 

action. The Railway/ examination centre shall not make any arangement and rs 

not responsible for the safe custody of any such item. 

10. Candidate must surrender Railway copy of the E-Call letter to the invigiator and 

retain the candidate's copy which will be required at the time of document 

10. verification. 

11. Candidates should strictly obey the instructions issued by the ECA/Railway 

Officials at the Examination Centre/Hal. 

12. NAIR reserves the right to order cancellation re-examination for of any 

candidate or group of Candidates and change in Venue / Date of examunation. 

13. Candidates have to make their own arrangements for the accommodation while 

coming for the CBT. 

14. Rough sheet will be provided to the candidate for rough work which will have to 

be returned after thee test. Candidate should write his/her name, signature and 

Roll number on the rough sheet(s). 
1s. The candidate can view the question paper in English and Hindi 

16. Negative marking (one-third mark for each wrong answer) for wtang answers wll 

apply. 

17. If any candidate is found obstructing the conduct of the examina tion or creat1ng 

disturbances at the examinatión venue, his/her candidature shall be summariy 

cancelled besides initiation of disciplinary proceedings. In case of walkout, for any 

reason whatsoever noreexamination will be taken. 

18. Question paper Pattern for post of AFA-There will be 175 questions (including 
15 optional questions on official language) and the candidate has to answer any 

18. AFA T A 7 dA - 5A 175 A ET (ITATT T 15 dafr grat 
150 questions. 

19. Question paper Patrten for posts of AOM, ACM, APO, AEE, AEN, AME, AMM and 

ASTE There will be 17S questions out of which 150 questions to be answered. 

There will be three sections as per following distribution of questions. 19. AOM, ACM, APO, AEE, AEN, AME, AMM and ASTE RY T7 7 dd - gat 175 

5 Part-A: Profess ional Subject - 85 questions (To answer any S0) 

Part-B: GKincluding 15 optional questions on official language 
5S questions (To answer any 40) 

(e 40 SN &g) 

s-: FTYT Ar fAriT rya. 35 7t7 (ri 30 JR & gtat) 

Part-C:Establishment and financial nules - 35 questions (To answer any 30) 

20. The mock test lIink will be available on website of NAIR. USse this link to familiarize 

yourself on how to view/answer questions on the exam day. 

21. Candidates are advised to refer to NAIR website www.nair.indianraitways gov.in 

(under the caption CBT for Gr.8 LOCE-2022) for guidelines regarding the 

examination, downloading of E-Call letter, mock-test, objection tracker on 

responses/answer keys ete 
22. Parents/frlends/relatives of the candidates will not be allowed stnctiy unside the 

www.nelr.indlanrelways.gov.In (c CBT for Gr.B LDCE-2022) &t 

exam premlses. 

23. Canddates must follow hygiene guidelines inside the campus/premses 

24. No supplementary exams will be conducted under any circumstances. 

Sr. Professor (HRM) 
NAIR, Vadodara 



Railway/ Production Unit nmure 
Relieving- cum Photo Identification Letter 

Roll No. 
Pre-printed 
photograph of the To, 

The Railway Observer, 
I/Venue address//--- 

candidate 

Sub: Centralised Computer Based Test (CBT) for the Gr.B post of. 
30% LDCE quota 
E-call letter issued by NAIR/Vadodara 

against 

Ref: 

Shri/Smt/MMs With reference to E-call letter issued by NAIR/Vadodara dated 
working as (Designation). in the office /unit of --. 

is hereby relieved to attend the on - - division/Workshop/Unit, bearing Roll No. -

Computer Based Test (CBT) for the post of - scheduled to be held on 20.11.2022 (Sunday) at 

(centre name) with directions to report at the nominated centre at --- hrs. The 

Photograph and the Specimen signature of the employee are appended below. 

Photograph of the employee 
( to be attested by Controlling 

Officer/Supervisor) 

Specimen 
Signature of the 

employee 
Details of the employee 

Name 

Designation 
(Paste Passport size photograph Not 

older than three months) 
Unit /Office 

IPASS No 

Date: 

Signature of the Controlling Officer 

Designation: 

Office stamp 

To be signed in the presence of invigilator on the day of CBT 
Candidate Signature 

Invigilator Signature 

Note: Tear on the dotted line below and hand over to candidate after signature of Railway Observer 

Date: 20.11.2022 

Rol. No. 
in the office /unit working as (Designation) 

Shri/Smt/Ms. 
of m-moooo On ----- �ivision/ Workshop/Unit who has attended Computer Based Test (CBT) 

for the Gr. B post of -- against 30% LDCE quota on 20.11.2022 at -

name) is hereby relieved today i.e. on 20.11.2022 after conclusion of the examination, with 

directions to report back to his HQRS. 

--- - (centre 

Signature of Railway Observer 

Candidates will be allowed to appear in the examination with E-call letter, Relieving - cum- 

Photo Identification Letter, Photograph and original Railway Identity Card/Aadhaar only. 


